
LABOR GIVES ITS APPROVAL 

-fui American FoOeratmn Cordl- 
•"/ Jorna mi Figtrt Against 

Sttae ef Tubereu.c*** 

^ cjprorai of '.be campaign for 
•he MM u Jtae Cross seats ha* been 
®*« *»> he Amerjroti Federal toe of 
Imbue aroedtog to as asitouarement 

,J|« '*' <»al Assoc:*; Man lor the 
*ta*. -bC Prever too of Toberculo 
ala At *be lost annua! < cteution of 

Ameritnn Federation of laker ■ 
<"« »a* adoptee catling for all 

’he members of the Federation to 
'fleer tbe sale as murk as possible 

The resofottoa reeds ss loilcms: 
vt ••<», The American Federa- 

’*** of labor ha* it ever* possible 
*»? a» e*j .bs mot eatent for the 
***#» and pretest ion of tuberruioefa 
UuimgPoo* the l etted States and 

**her, Tbe American National j Red • r* has bees in tbe peat add is 
nea makstg as especial effort, 
•hrwtigl 'be sale of lied Cross Christ- 
■»* **■*-» U secure l .itds to carry 
on 'b. aof again*' tuueecutaei*. and 
t » Jr «t-s ■ f tbe fundi- raised ia this 
manitr to* born able to do much ef- 

, 
fertn* aork it *ti« d.rr-' .ut there 
tore nr r 

"Breuitsd. That the Ani»-ricar. Fed- 
er*-;-m of Lobar ptr Its endorse 
n»r* re be movenMdit of the Amer- 
ire* N* s*i Red Crane and encour- 
at* tcukvri to farther is every 
rmaimabie aay tbe sale of these seals 
to tVf -«pect'se communities-- 

HRS. SELBY AND PRIZE BABY 

I have «!« ii» used Cuticurp Soap 
and no other for my baby and he has 
never had a sure at any kind. He 
Oaes no? eves chafe as most babies 
do 1 feel care that it is all owing to 
CuJieura Soap, lor be is fine and 
hea”b- and when tee months old. 
•or a prise to a baby content It 
make* my heart ache to go into so 

many homes and see a sweet-laced 
tub a ith tbe whole u>p o: its bead 
a aotsd taaae of scurf, caused b; poor 
soap I always r- on-mend Cuticura, 
and tat times out of ten the next 
ttmo 1 see the mother she says Oh' 
1 am at glad yon told me of Cuticura.' 

Signed Mrs G A Helby. Redondo 
Roach. California. Jan la. 1911 

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint- 
ment are acid ev-rye here a sample 
«: each with 22-page book. will be 
mailed Tree tm anpRcutioa to ''Cutl- 
cnra." Itopc 2* L. Boston 

Seats Bes Jeet 
Among what may be called death 

bed -eat- that at the Rev. James 
of Hurting one of tbe Coven 

scier martyr*, deserves a bigfc place 
i-ord Guthries recall# the story in 
••From a hart berm Window Mr 

uthrves was eavcutad at the Crow 
m the Htgl street. Kdtcburgh Tbe 
eight before he asked for rheesr for 
■apprr His fr—r.ds wondered. for tbe 
K-vai' tans bad to'bidden bin: to eat 

leeae Rot h» said, with a smile, 
"1 am bos beyond the hazard of all 
earthly dtseasea "—I'm la Remus’ 
M far as 

B>nce Teacne' D<a Mot Know. 
it wa* to the primary class of a 

graded »-boo; to a eestem city and 
the day etas tbe 22d ot February 

“Now. whc ear tell me ehose birth- 
day this is*1 a»veC the teacher. 

A tittle girt arose timidly. 
“Beil Margaret, you may teli us. 

said the teacher 
"Mihr wma tne unexpected reply 

—Everybody's Magazine 

Mad About It. 
-fftoks la jas: crazy about being up 

to-date ~ 

“How does be show gr 
“He is trying to get his parrot a 

• 'eve** rage* 

hpacvai Taiont 
"Caa yoor hoy read The ISllad to 

the original?* 
"Not very well. Bet be can make 

tea yards art und tbe ieft end almost 
every time 

« 

The Braana Age man chortled 
"If 1 was steel. I suppose you would 

dtoaorse me.' be cried 
iie-ewtth he rejosead he didet Uva 

too late 

imm *rk*<am bbcLcmIt m> 
arosur T*«e*4r Tbn ait twulir 

*t:»- mb id old or .n^r 
«aa t« «c*rUt rro-^n! f*T Hamlins 

V saM Oii. 

To, **uw of IV. 
IWsflln Vm you klicppicf today? 
ftrlla—'tea. I *«? tacit tbia** to ex 

etmmgm 

Maay a au vts claim* to be aa 
ftsMaz as t*e day 1* uia* wouldn't 
■an*, tbe *e*r;:...£bt turned os tia 
t-igf record 

Bo»der the {anw4» straight *v c^r aMtaa. «e it 
-.—.—— 

* penm-ii Joke la never want tra 
cracked up »o he 

__ | j 

Do You 
Feel 

Bilious ? 

Your 
Liver Meeds 
Assistance 

TRY 

HOSTETTERS 
STOMACH BITTERS 

it has a toniag and 
invigorating effect | 

TURKS MAKING A STUBBORN FISHT 

ZuGxrJrr CAVAtGr Ar£> McvHrn/n BArrcnr Co/.ro t/vro Acr/o/y 

IN FORMATION from ’be seat of the Turco-ltalian war. when uncensored by the Italians, indicates that the 
Turks are still tar from being beaten Though they lost the city of Tripoli, they have had the better or sev- 

eral bloody encounters outside that city and in the vicinity of Bengazl. Their army has been drilled by Euro- 
peans and Is considered highly efficient. 

TWO MINDS CLEARED 
i.- 
t 

Wealthy Lumberman of Van- 
couver Had Forgotten Wife. 

Woman One Had Married Agrees to 

Wait While He Returns to Scot- 
land to See if Mrs. Scctt No. 

1 Was Alive. 

Seattle. U ash.—Curious instances 
of lapses of memory covering long 
periods have come to light simultane- 
ously here in the stories of two men 

wbo*e minds have .been cleared by 
illness 

George Scott, a rich lumberman ol 

Vancouver supposed bimsell a bache- 
lor until Its)'.i when he married. .Now 
fce suddenly remcm tiers that, twenty- 
six years age. 1 ? left a wile and chil- 
dren in Edinburgh. Scotland. 

The other cast- is that of S Chand- 
ler Rogers, who was beaten so badly 
in New York fourteen years ago that 
he forgot his name lie drifted here 
and has lieen known as George Kelly. 
An nitration has recalled him to him- 
self 

In sll the years that Scott was pil- 
ing up a fortune he seemed heart- 
proo! until a musical comedy company 
visited Vancouver two years ago. tie 
•hen api.utated to Jane Patterson or 

Allegheny. Pa., one o'. Its members 
Although their ages were tar apart, 
the- lived happUy ireott finally met 

with an accident which Iractured his 
skull and brought on. in addition, a 

serious illness, through which bis wife 
nursed him 

Memory of his youthful domestic 
life came w lth his recovery. In telling 
bis wife of it he said his name al- 
ways was George Scott and that he 
never had a physical n)l*hap or ill- 
ness to explain a loss of memory. 
Nevertheless his mind had been ut- 
terly blank as to the wife and babies 
iii Scotland 

Mrs Scott did not question ills good 
faith. but said hi- story dictated a 

plain course for ber, through the di- 
vorce court- They talked it out thor- 
oughly and it »a= finally arranged 
that she should bring action for di- 
vorce and Scott return to Scotland 
and iearn what had become of his 
family Should he find the first wile 

he mus! make proper amends to ber. 
If she is dead he will come back to 

Vancouver and the second "Mrs. 
Scott" will mSrry him again 

Rogers, or Kelly, was brought to 

the Providence hospital here on Octo- 
ber 10. suffering Iron: an attack of 

acute insanity, with which he had 
been taken in his home in Port Berke- 

ley The doctors found that a por- 
tion of the skull was pressing on the 
brain. Surgery soon relieved him and 
he became peneetly norma! 

He called for )>en and paper and 
wrote: "1 am in hospital and all O. K..'* 
addressing the envelope to Miss Flor- 
ence Doueis. 418 \Ve3t Thirty-second 
street. New York. A postscript to the 
letter asked that Father Doherty ot 
the Paulist society be sent to him 

Picking up a newspaper after ne 

Had finished bis note and seeing Ibe 
date line. “Seattle. October 20, 1911." 
be turned wondenngly to Dr. Milton 
G Sturgis and bis nurse and said: 

“Am I really in Seattle*" 
Then be broke down with a fit of 

sobbing He told bis story when he 
had composed himself today. The hos- 
pital staff tntnk it one of the most 

remarkable on record. For fourteen 
years, be said, be did not know where 
be bad been or what he bad been do- 
ing He was born in New York in 
1880 and lived with bis grandmother, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Doueis. at 418 West 
Thirty-second street. New York. His 
name was S. Chandler Rogers. 

On May 1. 1897. with a boy trlend 

and two girls, he went to the theater, 
j Having seen his girl to her home, he 
1 started to walk to his own. At Six- 

j teenth street and Eighth avenue three 
! men stopped him and asked for a 

match. He said he was no match tac- 
! tory, and the men pounced on him. 
: One struck him with a blackjack. The 
! next he knew he was in the river 

He said he remembered clutching at 

: something in the river and being 
dragged out, but that was the last he 
knew of himself as Rogers until be 
awoke in the hospital after the skull 
pressure had been lifted from his 
brain 

STRAYED from usual haunts 

Cormorant. Salt Water Fishing Eird. 
Killed Recently Near Sault Ste. 

Marie. Michigan. 

Sault Ste Marie. Mich.—An excep- 
j tionally rare water fowl was recently 
shot on Hay lake, near here. It was 

1 a cormorant, a bird of which little is 
known in this section of the coun- 

try. it resembles a goose in a way 
and has many peculiar characteristics. 

; It inhabits cliffs and rocky places 
along both the Atlantic and Pacific 

| oceans, and it is an expert salt water 
fisher. 

One peculiarity about it is that while 
ft bas web feet, it alights in trees to 
rest after long flights It is closely al- 
lied to the pelican in conformation and 
habits. It is an exjiert diver and 
swims with such swiftness under wa- 
ter that few fish can evade it. 

The cormorant swims very low in 
water and is not often seen by the 
unobserving When on land his 
rigid tail feathers support him and 
he makes an awkward appearance. In 

: the breeding season it is said that vast 
numbers of the birds congregate on 

| cliffs and rocky places. The female 
deposits three or four eggs in a loosely 
constructed nest of dry seaweed. 

The Chiuese and Japanese have 
long trained the cormorant to fish 
for them. A number of the birds 
are taken to sea on boats and be- 
gin the day's business for their master. 
When it is being taught, a ring is 
placed about the neck of the young 
bird so it is unable to swallow the 
prey it captures in the water. 

llow the bird shot here happened 
to be so far inland is not known. He 
often leaves the seas for rivers In- 
land. and it is thought that it might 
have been driven farther inland than 
usual by the high winds and storms 
that have prevailed on the Atlantic 
coast. 

NOSEBAG FOR NOISY EATERS 

Wilkesbarre Alderman Is Aroused 
Because a Man Made Noise Like 

a Concrete Mixer in Eating. 

Wilkesbarre. Pa.—After making 
such a noise while eating in a res- 

taurant that he had started a quarrel. 
Walter Gordon of Duryea was lec- 
tured severely by Aid. John F. Dono- 
hue of this city and told to return 
home and learn better table manners 

“There are a great many fellows 
like you." said the alderman, “who 
come to this city and make them- 
selves offensive to others by their 
lack of table manners in public places. 
They drink their coffee as if they 
were donkey pumps and eat their 
food with a noise like a concrete 
mixer at an asphalt plant Von ought 
to be sent to the county jail, where 
you could eat your beans with a 

fork. Next time you come here 
bring a handoti: \rith you. put it in 
a horse's nosebag and eat It on the 
river Dank." 

! TIRES OF HIS LONESOME JOB 

French Caretaker of Costly, but Unoc- 
cupied. Palace Loses Patience— 

Building Unfinished. 

Paris.—The French government j 
erected a building at a cost of $1,000.- j 
000 nine years ago and after install- 
ing a caretaker took no further steps 
to utilize it on the ground that it 
"not quite finished." 

In the year 1902 the government de- j 
cided to create a special audit depart 
rnent and a list of nominations to the | 
various posts was drawn up. An aged, 
Reservist, whose services to the coun-j 
try entitled him to fitting rewards, was 

appointed caretaker of a new buiid- 

ing which was being erected for the, 
! department of the Rue Cambon. The 

concierge was told to take charge at, 
once. The building was not quite fin-, 

isbed, but within a month or two 

everything would be in order, and the 

members of the ministry would take, 
up their duties there. 

Proudly the Reservist took up his 

quarters in the vast but unfinished pal- 
ace. For days he walked through the 

immense building without seeing an ■ 

other human being, but at last the dis-' 

pirited man began to beguile his 
time by learning a new variation of his 
favorite game of patience. 

Fortunately for the concierge be 
had taken the precaution to bring with! 
him in the empty building a kitten and^ 
a canary. For two years he saw no, 
one and heard nothing, although he re- 

ceived his monthly salary with mili-. 
tary punctuality. In 1905 the arch!-: 
tect rushed in and breathlessly re- 

marked that a little furniture would be 

brought into the building and it would 
then immediately become a busy hive. 

The little kitten had outgrown Us 
mischievous nonage and became a 

gray haired and tired looking cat 

when, in 1905. the concierge, wearied 
by the strain of waiting, complained to. 
the department heads. He was sooth- 
ed by a promise that everything would 

^pon be right. 
Finally even the patience of the 

long-suffering concierge came to an: 

end. for he recently resigned his po- 
sition. The empty palace in the Rue' 
Cambon, which was erected at a cost: 
of $1,000,000. is still awaiting one or; 
two slight alterations. 

STICKS TO INVALID MOTHER 
_ 

Daughter Never Leaves House During) 
Long and Trying Vigil of Twelve 

Years—Finally Ended. 

Chicago.—A twelve years’ vigil of! 
Miss Marguerite Tuebner has finally' 
some to an end with the death of her; 
mother. 

When Mrs. Anton Teubner died the. 
daughter was released from an un-‘ 
ceasing watch that began in 1S99 
At that time her mother was seised 
with a complication of maladies that i 
treatened death. 

"Your mother mustn't be lert alone 
a minute." advised the doctors “She 
is liable to pass away at any time, i 

Some one should be with her all the 
time." 

“1 will stay." said Marguerite. 
During the entire twelve years the 

daughter never reached the sidewalk 
below the family's third story rooms 

until she went out to buy mourning 
clothing 

Miss Teubner's devotion to her 
mother extended beyond the constant 
nursing. During the twelve years she ; 
has supported her aged father, her, : 

self and her mother by needlework 

Thieves Steal a Cat. 
Chicago.—Thieves broke into the 

millinery shop of Mrs Mary Osborn, 
and not caring for ribbons or frames j 
they stole Fluffy Ruffes—« $5u An- 
gora cat. 

NATION TRYING TO SAVE COD 
Steam Trawler Has Made Fearful In- 

roads on Supply of Fish—Govern- 
ment Take* Steps. 

Gloucester. Mass.—At last the cod- 
fish the most Important lood product 
In the history of Massachusetts, has 
begun to succumb to the onslaught of j 
steam trawlers until now the United 
Stares has stepped in to conserve the I 
fish 

Millions of cod fry have been set ; 

free under direction of Superintendent 
Corliss at tbe hatchery of the United 
States bureau of fisheries here. 

Working since last December, tbe 
hatchery has In this way taken charge 
of some 132,000.00V cod eggs and has 
hatched successfully and distributed 
more than 90.000,000 fry all along the 
coast la Ipswich Bay and Massachu- 
setts Bay. 

If only half of these manage to es- 

cape their natural enemies lor three 
years and reach the market alse of 
ram two to three pounds, they win 
e present something like a hundred 
-llllon pounds of cod. 

"Cod eggs In water at a tempera- 
ture of 40 degrees will batch In sev- 

enteen days," said Mr. Corliss, "and 
during the hatching season there we 
have them in all stages, planting them 
as fry and as fiugerllngs. 

"Running, as we do. at full capacity 
to handle the eggs which are collected 
on board the commercial fishing boats, 
there is no room to keep the young 
cod up to the stage of growth known 
as fingerling. or a length of three or 
four inches. 

“in distributing these fish we put 
them on the natural spawning grounds 
of the cod. Thus they go at once Into 
deep water, where I think they are bet- 
ter able to take care of themselves 
than in shallow water near the shore. 

"The question has been asked as to 
whether these fish hatched here and 
planted in Massachusetts waters re- 
main In this vicinity. That is a diffi- 
cult question to answer, for the cod 
Is. of course, a migratory fish. 1 be- 
lieve. however, that while the cod on 

this coast may disappear at times, 
they simply go away to feeding I 
grounds which the fishermen do not 
happen to know. Then whea fishing 
become good again I think the 
chances are very great that the fish 
are of the same stock that frequented 
the grounds before.” 

Never Kissed a Bride. 
New Wilmington. Pa—Rev Hugh S 

Boyd, a graduate of Westminster col- 
lege in the class of 1JJ75 and now i 
preaching at the Harbor church, near 
New Castle, has married Just' 3 hki ! 
couples and says he Knows of only"one 
of tne pairs being divorced. He iar- 
ther says that he has never kissed a 
bride during the entire 3.100 cere 
monies. 

Thomaston. Conn.—Authorities at 
Campville report an unusual case of 
Intoxication. The victim was a blue- 
ribbon cow ownfi by a farmer. The 
cow's downfall is said to have been 
due to over-indulgence in sour ap- 
ples. She was discovered staggering 
along the road Her owner said the 
spree was an annual occurrence. 

1EWLEJFJEHER 
Remarkable Chinese Holy Shrine 

in Peking. 

For Imperial Worship Only, and Cere 
monies Never Witnessed by For- 

eigners—Customs of Centu- 

ries Observed. 

Peking, China—The Temple ol 
Heaven is the most sacred as well as 

the most beautiful of all Chinese re- 

ligious edifices. It i6 used only for 

imperial worship, and no foreigner 
has yet seen the stately and elaborate 
ceremonies that take place here on 

fixed dates every year. The building* 
of which it consists are situated in £ 

large walled in park in the southeast 
section of the Chinese city of Peking 
A broad, stone paved road leads to 
the temple from the Chinamen, the 

largest gate of the Tartar city. This 
gate is exactly in front of the main 
entrance to the imperial palace. The 
massive doors at its central entrance 
are thrown open only when the em- 

peror leaves his palace to visit the 
Temple of Heaven or the Temple of 
Agriculture. 

The park In which the Temple of 
Heaven lies is almost square In shape 
and is surrounded _hy a stout wall, 
nearly four miies long. Inside it is 
divided into sections by other walls 
»nd the visitor is bewildered by the 

number cf gates through which he 

passses when being shown round tbq 
sacred buildings. At each he has tq 
pay a small sum to the gatekeepers, 
who rely upon these tips as their 
main source of income. Some of the 
.nclosures contain majestic build- 
ings; others encircle the grazing 
grounds of the sacred animals, reared 
for immolation upou the temple al- 
tars. 

The striking edifice, which is gen, 
eraliy known as the Temple of Heav- 
en. but is called by the Chinese the 

Temple of Prayer for the Year, to 
which the emperor repairs each spring 
to make offerings and pray for an aus: 
picious year for his people, is a land- 

The Temple of Heaven. 

mark for miles round- Its triple roof 
of deep blue, gold flecked tiles, sur- 

mounted by a massive gilt sphere, can 

be seen from the railway some time 
before Peking is reached. 

It Is comparatively a new building, 
having been erected since 1889. when 
the old temple, of which this is an 
exact copy, was destroyed by fire. It 
stands on a triple marble terrace, 
having a stairway at each of the four 
points of the compass. When the em- 

peror comes here to worship, the 
tablets of his ancestors, which are 

usually kept in an adjoining building, 
are placed round the single lofty 
chamber of which the temple consists. 
A long marble paved terrace leads 
southward from the Temple of Heav- 
en past a smaller building of similar 
design, known as the Temple of the 
I’nlverse, to the inclosure containing 
the altar of heaven. 

It may be doubted whether any 
structure in the world excels this for 
grandeur and beauty. The marble 
paved courtyard that surrounds It. 
like all the terraces in the park, is 
ill kept and overgrown with weeds, 
and even the altar terraces them- 
selves are spattered with shrubs and 
grasses. But nothing can detract 
from the majestic simplicity j»f the 
altar. 

It is on the main altar, kneeling on 
the circular slab of marble that marks 
Its center that the emperor at each 
winter solstice, officiating as the high 
priest of his people (by whom he is 
known as the "son of heaven"), wor- 

ships heaven and his ancestors at 
dawn. 

The previous night is spent ir. 
meditation and fasting in the Hall of 
Abstinence, a fitting preparation for 
the solemn rites that are to follow. 
Nearly two hours before dawn the em- 
oeror is called and arrayed in cere- 
monial raiment, after which he makes 
his way to the altar in a redan chair, 
and kneeling on the center stone of 
the topmost terrace, burns incense to 
heaven, and renders an account of the 
important events of the year Burnt 
offerings of animals are made on an 
altar of green porcelain to the south- 
east of the main altar. In bronze 
braziers ranged round the court the 
leath sentences and offerings of silk 
and jade are committed to the lanes. 

Groves of cypress trees surround 
the altar inclosure, except to the 
north, where a series of triple gates 
marks the way to the Temple of the 
Universe, while In the distance be- 
yond. the roofs of the Temple of 
Heaven can be seen. 

Dead Horse Kicks Man. 
Seymour, Conn.—Living in Quarry 

road when he is well, John Bagdouts. 
a stonecutter, rests in St. Rapheal's 
hospital with his jaw broken by the 
kick of a dead horse he was burying. 
He was helping his neighbor. Milkman 
James Ford, to drag tbe departed 
beast to Its grave. He pulled, but 
pulled in vain. A man of gentle tem- 
per is John. but. letting the horse's 
tail go. he poked his foot with need- 
less energy into its stomach, and the 
Hind foot or the horse shot up j0nn 
tnew no more. He says it was Ford, 
ut the doctor sees hoof prints on ni» 
ace John is a stonecutter, so Ford 

.ound another undertaker. 

THE REASON. 

Little Wallace—Pa, why does pop- 
Jom pop? 

His Pa—Because, my son, like men, 
tt doesn't know any better. 

A Word of Wisdom. 
“So. me dear." said Mrs. Maloney 

to the charity worker when the topic 
had turned upon the question of mar- 
ried women taking upon themselves 
the support of the family when the 
husband is out of work. “Don’t yeez 
ever begin annyt'ing of thot koind if 
so hap yeez should one day have a 

husband av your own. In the evint 
av tiiot happening an' he should come 

home an' fall to cryin' because he 
was out av a job. do yeez sit down an' 
cry until he foinds it ag’in. Moind 
thot, now.”—Woman's World. 

How Fido Lost Out. 
“My girl used to think a lot of her 

pug dog, but I've managed to get the 
edge on him since *e married.” 

“How did you work it?” 
“Fido wouldn't eat her cooking, and 

I did.' 

Some men nave a well-seated preju- 
dice against giving up their place to a 

woman in a crowded car. 

MY 
DAUGHTER 
WASCURED 

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Baltimore. Md.—“I send you here- 
Kith the picture of my fifteen year old 

tutu^uvci nuu 

was restored to 
health by Lvdia E. 
Pinkham's Vegeta- 
ble Compound. She 
was pale, with chirk 
circles under her 
eyes, weak and irri- 
table. Two different 
doctors treated her 
and called it Green 
Sickness, but aha 
grew worse all the 
time. Lvdia E. Pink- 

ham’s vegetable Compound was rec- 

mended, and after taking three bot- 
ties she has regained her health, thanks 
to your medicine. I can recommend it 
for all female troubles.”—Mrs. L. A. 
Corkkax, lies Rutland Street, Balti- 
more, Md. 

Hundreds of such letters from moth- 
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com- 
pound has accomplished for them have 
been received by the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass. 

Young Girls, Heed This Advice. 
Girls who are troubled with painful 

or irregular periods, backache, head- 
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint- 
ing spells or indigestion, should taka 
immediate action be reston'd to 
health by Lyuia E. Idnkham’s Vege- 
table Compound. Thousands have been 
restored to health by its use. 

Writ© to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
Uasgq for advice, free. 

‘BETTER TOR HEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR OH* 
SALTS.OR PILLS. AS JT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES TOE SYSTEM MORE EFFICIENTLY AND 

B FAR MORE PLEASANT TO TAKE. 

SybuimTigs EuxiihSlnna 
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS 
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS 
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS 
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
in the Circle. 

on ever^ Package of the Genuine. 
-*- 

ALL tniABLF. DRUGGISTS SELL TIC ORIGINAL AND 
GENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR. ALTHOUGH THEY COULD 
MAKE A LARGES PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA. 

HONS, YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE. BECAUSE 
IT IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR 
CUSTOMERS. WHEN IN NEED OF MEDICINES. SUCH 

DRUGGISTS ARE TOE ONES TO DEAL WITH. AS YOUR 

UFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEFEND UPON 

TIER SKILL AND RELIABILITY 

WHEN BITTING 

^e^M|b^^ofthe^GoiB^ani^ 
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAL THE BOTTOM. AND IN 
THE CIRCLE, NEAR TOE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF THE 
GENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING 
DRUGGISTS. REGULAR PRICE SOc PER BOTTLE, 

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELDOR OF SENNA IS TOE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATIVE. 
BECAUSE IT IS TOE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS M A NATURAL. STRENGTHO—C WAY 
AND CLEANSES TOE SYSTEM. WITHOUT UNPLEASANT AFTEREFFECTS AND WITHOUT 
IRRITATING. DC8UJTATINC OR GRIPING. AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE IN ARY 
WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE. IT B RECOMMENDED BY MILLIONS OF WELL. 
WORMED FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OF ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL USE. TO GET ITS 
beneficial mins always buy tis cenuke; manufactured by toe 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
W. L. DOUGLAS. 
*2.50, *3.00, *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES M 
WOMEN wear W.L Douglas stylish, perfect &■:}} fitting,easy walking boots, because they give *g?.S: 
ioag wear, sameasW.L.Douglas Men’s shoes. |}fc- 
THE ENORMOUS INCREASES! 
in the sale of W. L Douglas shoes Droves 
their superiority over &!i other —to for 
the price. EpS The workmanship which has made W. E&Sijjj L. Douglas shoes famous the world over is 
maintained in every pair. ££gvj K 1 could take you into my large fa&ories vjr 
•t Brockton, Mass.. and show you how 
carefuDy W.L. Douglas shoes are made, you 
would then understand why they are war* 
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and Ah|L 
wear longer than any other make for the pnee BbSW 
(lAUIION C^nnino h».e W. L. \ / ■£»*»«?*« 
^7, “*“*■ ■»«> l»ri«» •tnmpr.l on bottom Bn^B B^gTOgW 
J’ £!“ 1' **»'“ W. L.t*a«l" •*“**• >n ONS PATH of mv BOTS^te!»“»oir P” l®wn’ f'V catalog. Shoes sent direct 83.00 SHOES will 

Lamps and 
Lanterns 

The strong* steady light 
Rayo lamps and lanterns give most light for the oil they burn. 

Do not flicker. Will not blow or jar out. 
Simple, reliable and durable—and sold at a price that will surprise you. 
As* your dealer to efaov yoc his line of Rajro limp* and lantern*, or write to any afcocy of j 

Standard Oil Company 
_ 

(l.n.m—».d> 

DISTEMPER StE^ar*"* * *“** ** & Catarrhal Fever 
9*f* cur* mad positive preventive, no matter how bones at any stag* are infected 

*r> loosed. Liv|uid.|r» ven on the tongue; acts on the Blood ana Glands. expels tbs 
poworoos germ* from thebody Cures In etem per in Dogs and Sheep and Cholera Is 
loaitr 

_ •■fiy* selling Ivestock named*. Cnrea La llrippo amcr.~ Luuaoi being’ and is aftie ^Kh*v rmnaly ~+e and tl a bottle. >5 and iw a doacn. Cut this out Ksenlt. > how .o you diugglrt who w H. get It for you. Free Booklet. ‘'Distemper Cause* and Cures. Special —gent* -ranit'd. 

SP0H1 METICAL CO., JiSaBBaa GOSHEN. IM., 0. S. L 

PERFECTION SSWg 
I® every cold weather emergency you need a Perfection 

Smokeless Oil Heats. Is your bedroom cold when you diets 
s undress? Do your water pipes freeze in the cellar? Is it 
chilly when the wind whistles around the expand corners of 
your house ? 

A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater brings complete com* 
fart. Cu be carried anywhere. Always ready far use— 
glowing heat from the minute it is lighted. ! 

AakrsndsMsr*. you . Perfection Sn»Wu 03 Heads’; or 
Wdctar aeacnpuwcsuMr to acy agency at j 

Standard 03 Company 
Uaencpotsigd)__ 


